
William JUBB 

1741 

William Jubb of Ewell, papermaker 14 Jul 1739 (to be buried by my 
son and daughter in the churchyard of Ewell) 

 
to my son William my paper mill, corn mill, dwelling house, mill bank 
house, the two meadows, two gardens etc. and all my goods; to my 
daughter Mary Jubb £100 at marriage or 21; to my wife Sarah Jubb £10 
p.a. for life; if son William Jubb dies under 21 estate to my daughter Mary, 
brother Richard Jubb's two children, late brother John Jubb's two children 
and sister Elizabeth Round's children; to my brother Richard £20; (Mr) 
John Coggs of Bread Street, London, stationer, exec. (a guinea) 
Trustees: friends William Yates, felmonger, Henry Kitchen, carpenter, 
John Chelsome, innholder,  
John Benwell, farmer, Thomas Rand, baker, Josiah Stanfield and Derek 
Bitters, papermaker (a guinea each) 

 
Witnesses: Richard Christmas; Daniel Webb; James Heacock 

 
Inventory 27 Aug 1739 by Sarah Jubb, guardian: in chamber no.1: a 
sacking bedstead with green furniture, three pairs of window curtains, six 
stuff chairs, a large looking glass, a chimney glass, a pair of glass arms, a 
brass hearth fire shovel and tongs and bellows, a pair of brass loops, a 
hearth brush, chest of drawers, tea table, Dutch table, two brass locks and 
keys on the doors, six shirts, three tablecloths and two towels: £8 14s 6d; 
in the chamber no.2: a sacking bedstead, a featherbed, a bolster, a pair of 
pillows, two blankets, a green rug, a coverlet, nest of drawers, elbow cane 
chair, a wind stove: £5 2s 6d; in chamber no.3: a sacking bedstead, two 
featherbeds and two bolsters: £4 10s 6d; in the kitchen: nine pewter 
dishes, pie plate, 12 hard metal plates, 12 of common, a pewter tea pot, 
four brass candlesticks, a brass mortar and pestle, a brass drudging box, 
a pepper box, a brass ladle, a candle box, a pair of brass scales, a jack 
complete, an alarm clock, two spits, two boxirons and heaters, two stands, 
a pair of bellows, a large porage pot, two smaller, two brass saucepans, a 
brass kettle, a copper coffee pot, a fire range, crane and hooks, fire 
shovel and tongs, poker and fender, two tin pudding pans, a windsor 
chair, table and stool: £9 18s 3d; in the counting house: two pairs of 
window curtains and rods, a table, two green chairs, a wind stove, fire 
shovel and tongs and poker and fender: £1 9s 6d; in the wash house: two 
small coppers, a coverlet, copper frying pan, three powdering tubs; three 
wash tubs, a corn bin, a bottle rack: £5 12s 8d; weights and scales: eight 
half hundreds, three quarters of a hundred, three fourteen pounds, two  
seven pounds, some smaller weights, three beams and two pairs of 
scales: £2 12s 3d; ready money: 5s; a silver watch: £3 3s; wearing 
apparel: a pair of shoe buckles, a pair of knee buckles, two pairs of spurs: 
£1 12s; three suits of clothes: £3 13s 6d; six shirts: £1 1s; a pair of boots, 
three pairs of shoes, six pairs of stockings: 8s 6d; two old hats: 5s; 
deceased's stock in trade valued by Josiah Stansfield and Derek Bitters: 
35 pounds 2 quarters 2l of fine rags: £60 7s 6d; 23 pounds 2 quarters of 



second rags: £26 6s 6d; 8 pounds 1 quarter of third rags: £4 19s; 34 
pounds 2 quarters of ordinary rags: £18 19s 6d; 24 pounds 4 quarters of 
hand stuff £6 13s 6d; 8 pounds of leathers for sizing £10; a cauldron of 
coal: £1 10s; 5 pounds 3 quarters 16l of hand stuff £1 2d 6d; 5 new 
pieces: £3; 97 ream of second pot paper £29 2s; 16 ream of second 
retrea? £4; 51 ream of second pot paper £17 17s; 9 ream of second 
retrea? £2 14s; 23 ream 2 foolscap £9 4s; 7 reams of retrea? £2 9s; 52 
reams of fine fools £27 6s; 13 reams of retrea? £6 3s 6d; 98 of waste 
paper £1 12s 6d; utensils in the yard and field valued by Henry Whitens: 
two new benches and a piece of timber for a screw: £2; about 400 cogs: 
£3 14s; about 60 staves: 15s; an iron grate for a sink: 3s; four ladders: 4s; 
four hanging stools: 2s; two sizing tubs, a small tub and a bearing tub: 
12s; an iron shovel, an iron rake, poker and fender: 5s; an alum box and 
coal box: 2s; a cutting press and plough: 10s; a partition for the fireplace 
in the kitchen: 10s; three stable stones 15s; six large baskets: 10s; four 
iron hand hooks: 1s; nine small baskets: 9s; 24 new bags: £2 8s; 18 old 
bags: 18s; an iron lettice: £2 15s; three tons: 3s; a sieve: 1s; five chairs: 
5s; two seals and a roll in the garden: £2; three ladders: 6s; eight mill bills: 
8s; a meal trough, flour cart and shovel: 10s; a large screen: £1; two 
bushels and a little bin: 6s; a new 'gudging' and some old iron: 12s; a 
brass step, broken brasses, table, form and dresser in the kitchen: £1 10s; 
a dresser in the wash house: 6s; a bacon rack: 2s; dressers and drawers 
in the second pantry: £1; a hog hutch trough, a gridiron: £1; a horse: £2 
10s; a rick of hay: £9; two cows: £6 10s; a calf: £1 5s; two pigs: £2 2s; the 
after pasture: £1 10s; the hops and hop poles: £3; debts now received: 
from William Holden at Mitcham: £1 1s; from Josiah Stansfield: £4 1s; 
total: £340 17s 5d; debts sperate and desperate: from Joseph Brooks £7 
5s 6d, Derek Bitters 19s, Thomas Rand (since dead) £2 2s, Horsell van 
Booven £9 9s, Joseph Peirce £3 19s 6d; Mary Grice £1 7s 6d 

 
Proved: 14 Apr 1741 to Sarah Jubb mother and curator of William, infant 
and residuary legatee,  
exec. renouncing [DW/PA/7/24; DW/PA/5/1741/62] (administration bond 
of Sarah Jubb of Ewell, widow, Derek Bitters of same place, papermaker 
and Joseph Barnett of St Luke, Middlesex, carman) 

 


